
He&h, Educcrtion aad Human Servicss Division 

IX280660 I. 

August 7,1!498 

The Honorable William M. Thomas 
House of Representatives 

Subject: Federal Health Proms: ComDarison of Medicare. the Federal 
EmDlovees Health Benefits Program. Medicaid. Veterans 1 Health . rvxes. DeDartment of Defense Health Services. and Indian Health 
iisxkxz- 

Dear Mr. Thomas: 

About one-third of Americans receive he&b care that the federal government 
finances at an aggregate annual cost of over $300 billion. M@or recipients 
include the elderly; low-income women and children; people with disabilitieq 
federal and military employees, retirees, and their families; veterans; and 
Native Americans. The federal government finances this care through several 
programs that pay for private health insurance, reimburse health care services 
obtained from private providers, or deliver health care services directly. Thus, 
in some cases, the fede government acts like other large employers that 
contract with insurance c “a, pan& and health plans to offer health benefits to 
employees and their depend& Jn other cases, it acts like a large insurance 
company that pays directly for health care services. In still other cases, it acts 
like a large staff-model health maintenance organization (HMO) that operates a 
network of hospitals and employs health care professionals. 

To assist the National Bipartisan Commission on the Future of Medicare as it 
considers changes to the Medicare program, you asked us for information to 
help compare Medicare with five other federal health programs ‘These 
programs are the Federal Employees Health Ben&ts Program (FEHBP), 
Medicaid, Department of Veterans’ Affairs (VA) he&h programs, Department 
of Defense (DOD) health programs (known as TRICARE), and the Indian 
Health Service (IHS) of the Department of He&b and Human services’ (HHS) 
Public Health Service. 

You asked for information that compares key features of these programs, 
induding 
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administz-ative structures, including the number of pages of legislation 
and regulation; 

benefit design, including benefits covered and out-of-pocket costs to 
beneficiaries; 

costs, including per capita costs and growth rates; and 

patient and provider satisfaction. _ 

To obtain this information, we interviewed federal officials responsible for 
administering these programs and synthesized information obtained from 
documents produced by the administering agencies and other experts. We 
conducted our work in June and July of 1998 in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 

In summary, the programs’ approaches to financing health care for their 
eligible populations differ markedly. These differences are generally 
attributable to the programs’ serving Merent eligible populations and the 
programs’ evolving relatively independently. F’EHBP serves as an insurance 
purchaser by contracting with several hundred private health plans to offer 
health benefits to nearly 9 million federal employees, retirees, spouses, and 
dependents. FXHBP administrator negotiate premiums and benefits with 
participating health plans, but the program does not directly reimburse claims 
or directly provide health care services. 

The largest federal health programs, Medicare and Medicaid, have traditionally 
acted as insurers for their ben&ciaries by reimbursing private health care 
providers for a defined set of health care services. Thus, Medicare and 
Medicaid administrators directly perform or contract for many of the claims 
handling and health care provider relations responsibilities that private health 
plans provide for F’EHBP. Both Medicare and Medicaid, however, have 
increasingly allowed or required their enrollees to choose alternative benefit 
packages offered by HMOs and other private managed care plans, more closely 
resembling FEHBP by servfng as insurance purchasers for at least a portion of 
their enrollees. 

VA’s and IHS’ health programs are mainly direct health care providers that own 
hospitals and other health care facilities and employ or contract directly with 
physicians and other health care professionals to provide services to eligible 
beneficiaries. DOD’s TRICAPE also mainly provides direct health care services 
but integrates its direct delivery system with private health plans and 
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providers, thereby also serving as an insurance purchaser. These direct care 
programs’ approach involves the federal government’s owning and operating a 
neCwork of health care facilities and managjng health care professionals as 
employees, a distinctly different approach to financing health care than that 
used by FZHBP, Medicare, or Medicaid. 

In addition, several federal health programs perform a public role beyond 
financing health care services for their eligible populations. These roles 
include funding or conducting health care research or graduate medical 
education (Medicare, VA, and DOD); providing additional funds to hospitals 
that serve large populations of low-income people (Medicare and Medicaid); 
establishing physician and hospital payment systems that are adapted by other 
federal health programs and private health plans (Medicare); and providing 
public health services (IHS). Following are brief descriptions of each program 

Medicare, the nation’s largest health insurance program, which enrolled nearly 
39 million Americans in 1997, is an entitlement program for those who are 65 
or older, disabled, or have end-stage renal disease (ESRD). Administered by 
HEW Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), Medicare is a combination 
of two insurance programs-hospital insurance (part A) and supplementary 
medical insurance @art B&each with its own enrollment, coverage, and 
6nancing. Part A covers inpatient care in a hospital or skilled nursing facility, 
post-institutional home health care, and hospice care; eligible individuals are 
automatically entitled to coverage. Part B coverage4ncluding physicians’ 
services, outpatient hospital services, nonpost-institutional home health care, 
and other health care services-is optional, and enrollees must pay a monthly 
premium that covers about 25 percent of the program’s costs. 

An in&easing share of Medicare enrollees participate in HMO options that 
operate differently from the traditional fee-for-service Medicare program.’ In 

‘An HMO is a prepaid health plan offering comprehensive health setices 
through a network of a,fEliated hospitals, physicians, and other health care 
providers. Other managed cafe arrangements include preferred provider 
organizations (PPO), which encourage enrollees to use afEliated health care 
providers through the use of discounts and lower cost&aring requirements, 
and point-of-service (PCS) plans, which resemble HMOs but allow enrollees to 
use health care providers not afIXated with the plan by paying higher cost- 
sharing requirements. 
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1997, 15 percent of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in an HMO, and this 
proportion has grown to 17 percent in 1998. Rather than the federal 
government’s performing insurance functions as it does for traditional 
Medicare, the government pays private HMOs to provide Medicare covered 
services to enrollees. In addition, the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 established 
the Medicare+Choice program, which, beginning in 1999, will provide Medicare 
enrollees with more private health plan options such as provider-sponsored 
organizations, private feefor-service plans, point-of-service (POS) options, and 
medical savings accounts. 

FEBBP is the nation’s largest voluntary employer-sponsored health insurance 
program and is administered by the Office of Personnel Management. In 1997, 
FEHBP covered an estimated 8.7 million individuals, including 2.3 million 
active employees, 1.8 million retirees, and 4.6 million spouses and dependents. 
Employees and retirees share the costs of health coverage with the federal 
government, which pays 72 percent of premium costs on average. For 1998, 
federal employees could select from 10 nationwide plans, 7 plans open to 
specific groups, or several hundred POS and HMO plans available throughout 
the nation. 

Medicaid, a joint federal-state program, provided health care services to 36 
million low-income individuals, including children, their adult caretakers, the 
elderly, and the disabled, in fiscal year 1996. Within limits established by 
federal standards, states have discretion in determining specidc age and 
income eligibility thresholds, specific covered benefits, and whether to offer or 
require enrollment in HMOs or other managed care alternatives. By meeting 
the minimum federal standards, states qualify for federal matching payments 
covering at least 59 percent and as much as 83 percent of Medicaid program 
costs, depending on a state’s per capita income. In 1996,22 percent of 
Medicaid recipients were enrobed in an HMO or similar prepaid managed care 
program. Medicaid is also the primary public payer for nursing home and in- 
home long-term care services for elderly and disabled individuals. 

CARE PROGRAMS 

In 1997, VA operated 172 hospitals, 439 ambulatory clinics, 131 nursing homes, 
and other health care facilities that provided direct health care services to 
about 3 million veterans. Veterans are classified into one of seven priority 
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groups on the basis of factors including their military service and any related 
health conditions as well as income. These groups receive available health 
services within budget limits as established by direct government 
appropriations and some insurance payments. 

poll HEALTH CARE frRICARE) 

The DOD health program, TRICARE, covers more than 8 million active and 
retired members of the uniformed military services and their dependents. 
TRICARE is a direct care system consisting of 115 hospitals, 471 clinics, and 
nearly 150,000 personnel operated by the rniJitary and supplemented by health 
care purchased to cover health care services not available through its facilities. 
The majority of care provided by TRICARE is done so through military 
facilities. TRICARE has three options for its beneficiaries: TRICARE Standard 
(a fee-for-service option), TRICARE Extra (similar to a PPO), and TRKARE 
Prime (similar to an HMO). Active-duty personnel must enroll in TRICARE 
Prime; retirees and dependents may pay an annual fee to select one of these 
options. 

IRS is the principal federal health care provider for federally recognized Native 
Amexicans and in 1997 provided health care services to over 1 million people.. 
MS provides a health services delivery system as well as funds to assist Native 
American communities and tribes to develop and manage health care 
programs. Eligible individuals may receive direct health care services through 
hospitals and clinics operated by the IHS or through contract organizations. In 
some cases, contracts are established with tribes, and the tribes assume 
responsibility for providing these health care services. IHS also provides 
public health services such as health education, environmental health, and 
sanitation. 

Enclosures 1 through 6 provide side-by-side comparisons of these six federal 
health care programs on basic program characteristics, administrative structure 
and costs, ben&ts covered, out-of-pocket costs, per capita and other program 
costs, and enrollee/patient and provider satisfaction. 

lf you have any further questions about this letter, please call me at (202) 512- 
7114. The information presented in this letter was developed by N. Rotimi 
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Adebonojo, Senior Evaluator, and Mark Viienes, Senior Social Science 
Analyst, under the direction of John Dicken, Assistant Director. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Scanlon‘ 
Director, Health Fhncing and 

Systems Issues 

Enclosures - 6 
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ENCLOSURE 1 ENCLOSHRE 1 

BASIC PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS 

E OF PROGRAM -. 

Insurance purchasers (FEBBP and parts of Medicare, Medicaid, and DOD) contract 
with private health plans that reimburse or prepay for health care services. 

Public insurers (traditional Medicare and Medicaid programs) pay claims for&vices 
that enrollees’ obtain from private health care professionals and facilities. 

Direct care providers (VA health, DOD, and HIS) deliver health care services through 
hospitals and other health care facilities that the programs own and health care 
professionals that the programs employ. 

Medicare 15 percent of beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs 

Medicare+Choice will expand managed care options to include PPOs, POS 
plans, and medical savings accounts. 

FEHBP 29 percent enroped in BMOs 

Most other enrollees have PPO and POS options 

Medicaid 22 percent enrolled in HMOs in 1996 

DOD Managed care options through nonmilitary providers are used only if military 
providers are unavailable. 

40 percent enrolled in TRICARE Prime (similar to an HMO) 

Medicare is the primary payer for about 14 percent of FEHBP enrollees, 14 percent of 
Medicaid recipients, 39 percent of VA health users, and 17 percent of DOD m 
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ENCLOSURE 1 
. . Table 1.1: B=ic fiw ~=WTH&D 

ENCLOSURE 1 

Medicare F’EHBP 

General information 

Typeof lmiureri 
Program insurance 

purchaser 

Insurance Insurer/ 
P=h== insurance 

purchaser 

Dbctcare l3irectcare Directcare 
provider provider/ provider 

insurance 
Purchaser 

Organization Primar@ Fee-for- Fee-for- primarily primarity - 
and delivery feefor- service and service or directcare direct care, directcare 
of care service with managed managed with some f-for- with some 

managed care care contract service, and contmct 
care option’ options depending health care managed health care 

onstate services SwyiCeS 

options 

Eligible 
population 

People 65 Fedexal certain low- Veterans Memksof Membe& 
years or embe=, income honorably UIdfOIlWd descendants 
older, retirees, famales, dkharged, cxmk!es, of federally 
disabled, or and their aged, or plussome retirees, recognized 
with end- dependents disabled nonveteransb and their lndianbibes 
stag--l individuals dependents 

E 
Size of program 

Population 
cm millions) 

expenditures 
(in biions) 

38.6 8.7 
enroueesc enrolleesd 

$zlo.5h $15.4 

36.1 USelSe 

Sl60.0’ 

3.0 use!rsb 

$17.1 

a.2 
enrollee& 

Sl5.$ 

BSanaged cere 

HMO 15% 2996 2296” Not 40%” Not 
enroll& applicable applicable 

Other None’ Rimarycare Not PPO Not 
managed care Pos case applicable applicable 
oPti& =wm 
Dual eligibiliw 

Medicare Not 
dual eligible applicable 
elldlees” 

14% 14% 17%O Not available 
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ENCLOSURE 1 ENCLOSURE 1 

Note: Beneficiary and expenditure data are for 1997 unless otherwise noted 

“under the Balanced Budget Act of 1997, an expanded range of choices will be available, including HMOs, 
providersponsored organizations, private fee-for-service plans, and medical savings accounts. &Wing 
Medicare HMOs may include a POS option, but these options will be expanded under the new law. 

bAn eligible veteran’s priority for receiving a uniform inpatient and outpatient benefit package depends ~1. 
fdtors such as the presence and extent of the servic~onnected disabii, income, and period or 
conditions of military service. 

‘38.6 million individuals were enrolled in part A, psrt B, or both; 38 million individuals were enrolled in part 
A (87.4 percent aged and 126 percent disabled); 36.4 million individuals were enrolled in part B (882 
percent aged and 11.8 percent disabled). 

%f the estimated 8.7 million enrollees, 2.3 million were active employees, 1.8 milhon were retirees, and an 
estimated 4.6 million were dependents and spouses. 

‘Medicaid data are for 1996. Total enrolhnent for Medicaid was 41.2 million 

!DOD does not require eligible beneficiaries to be enrolled before using military health care facilities. 

‘IIIS users in&de patients who received care during the past 3 yeam. 

%oes not include health care services provided to Medicsre beneficiaries paid by Medicaid or private 
supplemental health insurance. 

‘Includes $91 billion in federal expenditures and $69 billion in state expenditures in 1996. 

‘Ah includes costs of maintaining wartime health care delivery readiness. 

‘An HMO is generally a prepaid health plan offering comprehensive coverage exchrsively through a network 
of contracted providers. The HMO receives a predetermined 8xed capitation payment for providing 
services. Other managed care plans include PPOs that provide financial incentives for enrollees to use 
af3hated providers and POS plans that resemble HMOs but allow enrollees to opt out of using network 
providers at a higher cost. 

‘Percentage is based upon active employees and retired enrollees (not including dependents). 

“‘Medicaid HMO enrollment data are for 1996. 

“The majo* of DOD’s health care services sre provided directly by a military hospital or clinic However, 
f-for-service, PPO, and HMO plans supplement direct care capaci@ with civihan providers. In 1998, aboa 
40 percent of ITWARE enrollees Cmcluding all activduty personnel) are in THICA?E W HMO plan 

@Low-income Medicare beneficiaries may also receive coverage tirn Medicaid For some dual& eligible 
individuals, Medic+e is supplemented by setices available under theirstate’s Medicaid program; however, 
the extent of this Medicaid coverage may vary by basis of eligibility. Some dually eligible individtmIs 
receive Medicaid a&stance for Medicare premiums, cost sharing, and services not covered by Medicare, 
such as prescription drugs; other dually eligible beneficiaries receive assistance for Medicare premhuns or 
cost sharing. Medicare is considered the primary payer for dually eligible individuals, with Medicare making 
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ENCLOSURE 1 ENCLOSURE 1 

payments before any payments are made by Medicaid. Moreover, some Medicare or Medicaid-eligible 
people may also be eligible for services through either FEHBP, VA, DOD, or IRS. 

“VA officials e&mated the number of dual eligibles (1.2 million) on the basis of a 1992 National Survey of 
Veterans and VA workload data 

Wed on users. 
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ENCLOSURE 2 ENCLOSUFZE 2 

STRATIVE STR7JCTURE AND COSTS 

The six programs vary considerably in the breadth and Wmsity of their amtive 
activities and the extent to which they directly perform or delegate their administrative 
activities to other federal agencies, states, and private organizations. 

Medicare 

FEHBP 

Medicaid 

VA 

DOD 

11 

HCFA performs adminktmtive activities ss an insurer and insurance purchsser- 
It directly performs many of these activities but also relies heavily on the 
Social Security Admi&tration (SSA) to determine eligibility and on . . admuustrative contractors @scaJ intermediaries and carriers) to process and 
pay claims, identify and deter ftaud and abuse, and provide a&stance to 
beneficiaries and providers. 

Operating a large employer insurance purchasmg program, the Oflice of 
Personnel Management (OPM) establishes and monitors contracts with health 
plans. He&h plans, however, determine conditions of provider participation, 
approve providers for participation, establish providerrates, pay claims, deliver 
health care services, collect payments for these services, and monitor the 
delivery of these services. Each federal agency determines eligibihty for i& 
employees and their dependents and collects their premiums. OPM performs 
these functions for retirees and their dependents. 

States are the primary operation& administrators, performing (or contmcting 
out) most enrollment, clsims processing, enrollee/provider s&stance, and 
quslity monitoring responsibilities. HCFA ensures that states receive federal 
funds and monitor their implementation of the program. 

VA is responsible for those activities needed to admin&er a nationwide he&h 
care delivery system, which includes estabbshing and maintaining health care 
fkilities, hiring and supervisk g providers, contracting for selected services, 
and monitoring the quslity of service delivery. 

DOD is. responsible for aclmin&ring an extensive health care delivery system; 
DOD also purchases insurance to complement the direct care services for its 
beneficiaries. 

HIS, a component of HHS’ Public Health Service (PHS), is responsible for 
adminiskring a health care delivery system throughout the nation. 
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._- 

Uministralive entities . 

HHSHCFA OPM VA DOD HHSPHS 
HCFA 

Admin Federal States, Not Health Tribes, 
contractms, agencies heatth applicablec plansd adrninand 
health plans, and Plans, provider 
statesurvey health and PROS contmctm, 
agencies, plans PROS 
PRW 

&her key * * mdmuustrativeentities 

-. . Am ative expenditures 

0.1% 
($0.24) 

Not 
available 

Fedeml entities’ 

Other key entities’ . . . admmstmwe 

~Z;ftotzd 

(S in billions) 

AdId. 
contractorsz 
0.6% 
($1.3) 

Health plans 
and 
provides 
Not 
available 

Federal 
agencies, 
he&b 
plans, and 
providers 
Not 
available 

-3 
admin and 
provider 
contractor 
Not 
avai3able 

Not 
applicable 

Health 
plans Not 
available 

4.2% 
(S6.7)= 

Health 
plans and 
provides 
Not 
available 

Pages of statute and regnlations 

statutory (U.S.C.) 
page@ (5 us.: 

89Olt0 
89141 

270 
(42 U.K. 

1396t.0 
13!96v> 

(10 us.~ 
1071 to 

1107) 

131 
(25 U.S.C. 

1601 to 
16831 

(42 u.sE 
1395 to 

1395a!a 

(42 is! 
400.200to 

424.3521 

(38 u.s.t! 
1701 to 

1774) 

(38 CE’ 
17.30 to 

Regulatory (C-F&-) 
pagd (s C.F: 

890.101 to 
801.502) 

(42 ci!k~ 
430.0 to 

(32 C-F? 
199.1 to 

(42 C.FE 
36.1 to 

408.103) 1 17.805) 1 199.22) 1 36.374) 

Note: Data are for 1997 unless otherwise noted. 
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‘Adrdnhhve contractors assist beneficiaries and providers, process and pay claims, and perform 
activities related to ensuring program integrity and payment safeguards, including conducting medical 
reviews and auditing cost reports. Part A contractors are called intermediaries; part B contra&m are 
called &era Peer review organizations (PRO) are private not-for-profit organizations that provide 
program integrity and quality improvement services for Medicare, state Medicaid programs, and other heaIth 
Prozpams. 

bAlthough Medicaid is a joint federaktate program, states are the primary adminisaatme entity. HCFA’s . . dmmsmdve functions are to ensure that states have std2kient funding and technical assktance and 
z:eir programs are adminiskred according to federal law and rqulation. 

CBeginning in 1999, the VA will intplement or contract for certain administrative functions as it tram&ions to 
an enrollment-based eligibii system established by the Veterans Healthcare Eligibility Reform Act of 1996 
(P.L 164-262). 

%UCARE supplements care in miiitary treatment facilities with contract service providers. 

These are 1996 data Of the $6.7 billion in state adminisaative costs for Medicaid, $3.6 billion were federal 
matchhg funds. Costs for state survey and certification activities, Medicaid fraud control units, and 
vaccines for children are excluded from these data 

. . . fe costs include activities associated with administering and operating health care f&&ties, 
which entail a broader scope of activities than those associated with programs that serve as insurers or 
insurance purcbasem for beneficiaries. However, these exclude certain administrative costs not associated 
with the direct provision of health care such as those associated with engineering, housekeeping, and 
instructors for resider& 

‘In addition to statute and regulation, the programs also provide other guidance, such as manuals, contracts, 
and memoranda, to contractors, health plans, and others. Programs operating as direct care providers 
supervise health care providers direct& programs operating as insurers provide detailed guidance to health 
care providers; and those operating as insmnce purchasers rely on health plans to oversee and provide 
guidance to health care providers. In addition, administrative contractors, health plans, providers, and 
others rely on proposed rules and explanatory material published in the Fedeal which can be 
much more extensive than the final regulations consolidated in the $&& of Fw (C.F.lQ 

‘To e&mate the number of pages, we located portions of the ynited Code (U.S.C.) and the &&gg 
Federal (CFR) specifically identified with each federal health program The number of pages 
of statute and regulation were e&nated on the basis of the number of lines identified by compukxjaed 
siear&es. The page count for the USC. is CullMt as of May 11,‘1998, including federal laws enacted 
through P.L 105175. The searches included all statutory language and captions but did not include public 
law citations, historical and statutory notes, cross references, and other supplementary material generally 
not enacted into law. The page count for the C.F.R is current as of June 16,1998, including regulations 
published through volume 63, page 32955 of the s . The page counts in&de p-c 
statute and regulations (as cited in the table) but do not in&de other satutes and regulations that may 
also affect the prom. 
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7.-z. -- c -- _._____.__ .- - -- _ 

lion @A), 
andadmin 
contractors 

SSA 

HCFA 

HCF’A 

HCFA 

Not 
applicable’ 

HCF’A 

-, 
HCFA, 
health 
Plans’ 

HCF’& state 
-Y 
agencies, 
health plans 

health plans 

. . . A- e TEHBP I Medicaid VA 
I 

DOD His 

Disnibutematerials 
m benefits and 
sewkes 

IPM, 
kderal 
gencies, 

DOD’ 
health 
PH 

His, tribes -1 VA ’ 
health 
p-9 
contractors 

Determine 
beneiicialy eligibiity 

states 
I 

VA DOD lHs, txibes Federal 
agenciesb 

Federal 
Bge!ncies, 
DPM 

collect premiums/ 
enrollment fees 

qot VA 
rpplicabec 

+ 

states Not 
applitxbled 

Health 
Plans: 

Not 
applicable 

DOD Not 
applicable 

Establish 
mquirements for 
DhS 

DPM 

OPW DOD Not 
applicable 

states Not 
appkabled 

state!5 Not 
applicabled 

Not 
applkabled 

Negotiate benefits/ 
premiums with 

OPM DOD Not 
applicable 

DOD Not 
applicable 

Manage contracts 
WithDhlS 

OPM 

lHs,tribes He&II 
Pl== 

DOD, 
health 
PW 

-9 VA 

EitS 
Pl-+ 

Determine 
conditions of 
provider 

!zggz 

Approve providers DOD, 
heaIth 
P- 

Health 
Pb 

DOD Statute, VA 
-2 
health plans 

btabljshprovider 
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- 

._ .- .- . . ._ 
FEHBP 

AdmilL 
contractors, 
health plans 

Health 
Pm 

HCFA, 
PROS, state 
SuNey 
agencies, 
admin. 
contractors, 
health plans 

OPM, 
health 
Ph 

HCFA, 
admin. 
contractors 

Health 
P- 

Health Health 
p-9 Ph, 
providers providers 

Health 
p-9 
providers 

Administrative _ 

fUllCtiOIlS 

l&aicaia- VA DOD 

Pay claims states, 
health plans 

VA Health 
Plans’ 

=through 
admin 
contractors 

Monitor delivery and 
of health 

care services 

-3 
HCFA, 
PROS, state 
survey 
agencies, 
healthplans 

VA MID, 
health 
PH 

IHSand 
PROS 

Monitor abuse or 
fraud” 

states VA DOD 

Deliver health care 
services 

VA Health 
Ph, 
providers 

D’JD, 
health 
Pbns’ 

DOD, 
health 
Plans’ 

m, -2 
csre provider 
contwtors 

m, -9 
admin 
contmctoxs 

Collect paymenti 
&nbuxsemenls 
from userskwrexs 

Health 
Ph, 
woviders 

VA 

In each of 12 regions, DOD contracts with a health plan to provide health cate services and administration 
sspartoftheTRICAREsystem- 

bOPM determines beneficiary eligibii for retirees. 

hrledicaid generally does not require premiums, but states may require nominal copayments from certain 
individuals for certain services. Premiums can be charged for some optional populations in some state 
Pwmn= 

dAccording to agency officials, beginning in 1999, VA may implement or contract for these administrative 
functions as it transitions to an enrollment-based eligibili~ system established by the Veterans Healthcare 
Eligibii Reform Act of 1996 (P-L 104-262). 

‘OPM reviews plans’ applications to determine that they meet FEHBP’s criteria for participatior~ 

‘No negotiation takes place between HCFA and health plans because premiums to psrticipating HMCk are 
defined by a formula established in statute. 

‘Health plans determine the critexia for providers participating in their networks; Medicare, Medicaid, or 
DOD conditions of provider park&&on also apply. 

LThe relevant agencies’ inspectors general also monitor fraud and abuse for each program. 
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ENCLOSURE 3 ENCLOSURE 3 

BENEFIT DESIGN 

Medicare Benefits are detied by statute for traditional Medicare. Participating HMOs 
may offer additional benefits. 

FEHBP All plans cover most major benefits but have flexibility in designing cost- 
sharing requirements and specific limitations as negotiated by OPM. 

Medicaid Federal statute d-es mandatory benefits and allows states to receive federal 
matching funds for optional services. 

VA Provides health care services for eligible individuals within prioritized 
categories that depend on availability of appropriated funds and collections 
from third parties. 

DOD provides health care services for eligible individuals that depend on availability 
of appropriated funds and collections from third parties. 

provides health care services for eligible individuals that depend on availability 
of appropriated funds and collections from third parties. 

WOR EXCLUSIONS OR ADDITIONAL BENEFlTIS 

Medicare Does not cover outpatient prescription drugs, long-term care, or clinical trials 
(with limited exceptions). Eighty-six percent of traditional Medicare enrollees 
have supplemental coverage through private policies, their employer, or 
Medicaid that covers certain of these excluded services. Medicare HMOs must 
cover statutory services and generally also offer additional optional beneiits, 
especially presuiption drugs. 

Medicaid provides nursing home and in-home long-term care services. 

VA Provides nursing home long-term care services. 

Also provides public health sexvices in Native American communities. 
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ENCLOSURE 3 ENCLOSURE 3 

Medicare’ F’EHBP Medicaid VA DOD 

lIlpiti~t/OUtpatient YeS YeSb YeS Yes’ Yes Yt?S 
hospital and 
emergency services 

Physiciansewices YE?S YeSb YeS YiS Ye!S YeS 

Imm-onand Gmited YeSb YeSd YeS Yt?S YeS 
preventbe sezvices 
(e.g., ~hysicais) 

z2”” 
Very limited Yesb optional Yes Yes Yes 

0 w 

Durable medical YeS Limitedb Yes YeS Yt?S YES 
equipment and 
supplies 

Idimitd Yesb optional Yes optionsl’ Yes 
@ad 

YeS Yi2Sb Yep YeS YeS Liimitd 

Alcghokbstance Yes 
abuse (iient and 
outpatient) 

Therapy and other Yes 
relatedhealth 
setid 

YeSb YE?@ YeS YES limited 

Yf!Sb optionaf Yes Yes Yes 

Skilled nursing 
facili@care 

Home health 

Lnng-tenn n=M 
fUity/home care 

Hospice care 

YeS YE?&+ Yt?S Yes Yes No 

YE?S YeSb YCS YeS YeS No 

No No YeS Yf?S No 
onty 

YES Yesb Optional Yes Yes No 
@Id 

clinicaltrials, Ihikd’” Ihitedb No Yes” Iimited No 
experimenta 
therapiesbeatments 
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ENCLOSURE3 ENCLOSURE3 

‘Benefits listed are for traditional fee-for-service Medicare. Most Medicare managed care plans offer non- 
Medicare covered benefits such as prescription drugs, preventive care, dental services, eye exams, and 
glasses. 

kplans have flexibili@ in designing speci& benefit usage limit&ions and coskrharing mquirements. 

VA offers limited emergency senkes. 

%nmunizations are a mandatory service for children but an optional serxice for aduk. 

The number in parentheses is the number of states offering this optional benefit, inchrding the District of 
Chxnbii American Samoa, Guam, N. Mariana islands, Vi Islands, and Puerto Rico. States may place 
certain limits on the Coverage of all services, such as a limit on the number of hospital days or physicians’ 
visits. However, each covered senice must be sufficient in amount, duration, and scope to ressonably 
achieve its purpose. Durable medical equipment and supplies are covered under the home health benefit 

%ntal covemge in the Medicare fee-for-service system is limited to inpatient dental. 

‘Except for active-duty personnel, dental benefits are optional and Glanced and provided outside of 
TRKARE. 

%ym’ sewices sre covered as physicians’ services; however, psychologists’ services and those of 
other mental health providers are optionaL Inpatient services within an “institution for mental dksses” are 
optional for those under 21 years of age; however, these services sre not available for individuals aged 22 to 
64. 

htpatient mental heslth services only. 

batient alcohol and substance abuse services for youths only. 

%ludes occupational and physical therapy and speech and hearing services. 

%kcupational therapy is available in 36 states; physical therapy is available in 45 states; and speech and 
hearing services sre available in 42 st8t~s. 

“Medicare does not generally reimburse routine patient csre cost for beneficiaries enrolled in a clinical trial 
. that has not demonstrated medical effectiveness with some limited exceptions. For example, HCFA and the 

National lndtute of Health are collaborating on a randomized clinical study on the effectiveness of lung 
volume reduction surgery, with Medim paying the inpatient care costs for participating beneficiaries. 

clinical research is conducted in VA hospitals and aShated medical schools. 
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ENCLOSURE 4 ENCLOSURE 4 

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS 

costsharing Medicare’ FEHBP Medicaid VA DOD 

Patient cost Yes Yes/ limited/ Varies by Varies by None 
sharing varies by varies’ priority eligibility 

Phb fPWd category 
status= 

Premiurnl 
enrollment fee 

Part B: $43.80 G4OtO None’ None tOtoM None 
per month SZ48 per per yeaf 

monthb 

Deductibles 

Copayment/ 
coinsurance 

Part A: $764 SO to $600 None’ None $0 to $800 None 
for inpatient for per 5-f 
hospital inpatient 
Part B: SlW hospitaJb 

Partk o%to Ot.03096 limited/ None or 0% to None 
25%’ for varies by $48.50 for 25%’ 
Part B: 20% for hospital slate and outpatient 
most services and benefici@ None or 

outpatientb $764 for 
inpatient 
hospital 
cad 

Annual limits based 
maximum on benefit 
benefit limits periods’ 

Noneh Varies by 
state’ 

None Substance None 
abuse 
limits 
based on 
benefit 
period 

lifetime For inpatient 
m&mum WChhQiC 

benefit limits care only’ 

None None None For None 
substance 
abuse 
Only 

Catastrophic 
protection 
limits on 
expens= 

None $l,ooo to Not 
S6,700b per applicable 
Y= 

YeS S1,OOOto Not 
S7,500 per applicable 
5-f 

Average annual 
Costsharing 

liability 

0757knroUee’ Not 
available 

Minimal mk Not None 
available 

c 
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ENCLOSURE 4 ENCLOSVRE 4 

The table reflects cost sharing for Medicare’s feefor-service program. Out-of-pocket costs for managed . 
care plans differ (typically, HMCs do not require deductibles but may require copayments) and may require 
additional premiums for additional benefits. 

“Reflects cost sharing for managed fee-for-service plans that are open to all FEHBP enrollees. The data 
represent the rsnge in cost sharing for self-only caverage; family coverage typically has higher premiums. 
Premiums and costsharing requirements vary depending on health plan selected HMOs @pically do not 
have deductibles but may impose copayments. POSS may require higher cost sharing if outofnetwork 
providers are used. 

Tregnant women children under 18, hospital and nursing home patients, and categorically needy recipients 
enrolled in HMOs have no cost&taring requirement Different requirements may apply in state Medicaid 
programs operating under a demonstration or waiver authority. 

dCost&aring requirements depend on one’s enrollment priority, which is based on factors such as income 
and whether health care conditions are service related. 

l Cost&aring requirements for ‘IREARE vary by eligibiity category and TRICARE plan option Outpatient 
care in mlhary treatment facilities has no cost-&ring requhments. Activedw personnel generally have 
no or limited cost&ruing requirements. TRICARE Prime has a $12 or $30 charge for civiban outpatient 
visits or emergency care. TRKARE Extra mquires enrollees to pay 20% of negotiated fees for civihan 
outpatient visits or emergency care. TFUCAFIE standard requires enrollees to pay 25% of allowable charges 
for civihan outpatient visits or emergency care. Catastrophic limits on expenses per year are $1,000 for 
active-duty family members, S3,ooO for retirees in TRKXRE Prime, and $7,560 for retirees not enrolled in 
TRlCARE Prime. 

ti 1996, part A: For hospital&&ion, beneficiaries are charged a $764 deductible for each 90&y benefit 
period Benefit periods are renewed after the patient has been out of the hospital for 60 consecutive days. 
Thus, for each new benefit period, a deductible is required, but the patient is entitled to 90 days of inpatient 
hospital coverage. Within a benefit period, no co- murance must be paid for the Grst 69 days; however, 
coinsurance of 25 percent of the inpatient hospital deductible applies for each of the 6lst to 90th days. 
Medicare also has 66 lifetime reserve days that may be applied to care beyond the 9Oday benefit period. 
The coinsurance amount for cash of these reserve days is 59 percent of the hospital deductible. For skilled 
nursing care, the benefit period is 100 days with no coinsuran ce for the Grst 20 days but $95.50 a day for 
the 21st to 100th days. No lifetie resewe days exist for &Sled nursing care. No coinsuran ceisrec@red 
for post-institutional home health care. Inpatient psychiatric hospital care has a lifetime maximum benefit 
of 190 days. 

Part B: For medical expenses, a $100 annual deductible and coinsuran ce of 20 percent of the approved 
amount is required; beneficiaries may be required to pay additional charges of up to 15 percent of the 
approved amount when they see a nonparticipating physician Coinsurance is 50 percent for most 
outpatient mental health services and 20 percent of the first SO0 for each independent physical and 
occupational therapy visit and all charges thereafter each year. Home health care requires no coinsurance 
except 20 percent of the approved amounts for durable medical equipment For outpatient hospital 
services, coinsuran ce is 20 percent of the hospital charges. 

sA 6764 inpatient copayment is charged for each 9CLday inpatient benefit period for certain veterans. For 
outpatient care, co insurance is $48.50 per visit for certain veterans. In addition, a $2 copayment per 
prescription drug applies to all veterans, with certain exceptions. 
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ENCLOSURE 4 ENCLOSURE 4 

‘Some specific benefits, such as dental services or durable medical equipment, may have limits on annual 
maximum benefits. 

‘States may limit the coverage of services, such as a limit on hospital days or physician visits; however, each 
covered service must be sufficient in amount, duration, and scope to reasonably achieve its purpose. 

*or Medicanxovered setices only in calendar year 1995. Including noncovered services, part B 
premiums, private health insurance (Medigap) premiums, and balance bii, average out-of-pocket cost in 
1996 was $2,605 or 21% of household income of the elderly overall. Data are for noninstitutionalized 
beneficiaries. 

‘An unofficial estimate for average annual cost sharing of $26 was provided by VA officials. This e&mate is 
based on cost recoveries and the total number of users in 1997. 
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ENcLoslJl3E 5 ENCLOSURE 5 

PER CAPITA AND OTHER PROGRAM COSTS 

Differences in per capita costs are largely attributable to differences in the age and health 
status of the population served by the programs: 

Medicare’s per enrollee cost of $5,450 represents the costs of providing health care 
for a high-utilizing population, including the elderly, disabled, and end-stage renal 
disease (ESRD) patients. 

F’EHBP’s expenditures of $1,768 per enrollee and DOD’s expenditures of $1,363 per 
user reflect their coverage of employed people, retirees, and dependents, similar to 
other large employers providing coverage to active workers and retirees. 

Medicaid’s cost of $4,807 per enrollee person-year includes the costs of providing 
long-term cafe services to elderly individuals who consume about one-third of 
Medicaid costs but account for only 13 percent of beneficiaries. 

VA’s per user expenditures of $4,798 include the costs of covering many disabled 
and older individuals. 

IHS’ costs per user of $1,578 reflect that many recipients may also receive health 
care paid benefits from other payers. 
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ENCLOSURE 5 ENCLOSURE 5 

Table 5.1: Comuarison of Federal Health Promams’ Average Annual Der CaDita Costs and 
&timates of Error. Fraud. and Abuse 

Expenditures $5,450 per $1,768 
per capita enrollee’ per 

eNOllC!e 

$4,807 
per 
person- 

$4,798 $1,863 
per user’ per=p 

Dollars in Estimated Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown 
error, fraud, at $20 
and abuse billion’ 

$1,578 
per user 

Note: Data for 1997 unless othervpise noted. 

‘For 1995, Medicare expenditures averaged $4,489 for aged enrollees; $3,975 for disabled 
evokes; and $37,611 for ESRD enrollees. 

-ata are for 1996. For 1996, the Urban Institute estimated costs to be $10,333 per elderly 
enrollee; $8,450 per blind and disabled enrollee; $1,838 per adult enrollee; and $1,143 per 
child enrollee. 

The range in average expenditures per user is large for VA health users, with extended 
care and chronic care patients having average costs of $36,020. 

“Expenditures per user are adjusted to exclude military readiness costs. DOD 
expenditures are based on a simple average of expenditures per eligible user for each of 
the armed services. 

In fiscal year 1997, the HHS Inspector General estimated $20.3 billion in inappropriate 
payments; the portion attributable to fraud is unknown. 
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ENcmsuRE 5 E.wxoLsuzE 5 

Fku.re 5.1: Growth Rates in Medicare. F’EHBP. and Medicaid Costs Der CaDita. 1988 to 
1992 
30 

FEHBP 

Medicare 

Medicaid 
w-e.- 

*.-* .--. , . 

-10 ' I I I 1 I I i i 1 

1966 1969 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996 1996 1997 

Note: Medicaid cost grow&~ rates are calculated on the’basis of person-year enrollmezk 
equivalents for fiscal years 1991 to 1996. Medicaid data are not presented for 1988 to 
1990 and 1997 because they are not comparable. Medicare costs per enrollee and 
Medicaid costs per person-year include disproportionate share hospital payments. Both 
Medicare and F‘EHBP costs are based on calendar years 1988 to 1997. 
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ENCLOSURE 6 ENCLOSURE 6 

ENROLLEE/PATIENT AND PROVIDER SATISFACTION 

Medicare Among respondents to the 1996 Medicare Cur&t Beneficiary Survey, k 
random survey of more than 16,000 beneficiaries found- 

Care received: 30% very satisfied 
4% very dissatisfied 

Costs of care: 17% very satisfied 
13% very dissatisfied 

Medicare has begun using the Consumer Assessment of Health Plans Study 
(CAHPS) survey to collect additional enrollee satisfaction inforrnatior~ 

F’EHBP Annually surveys a sample of enrollees to determine satisfaction with health 
plans, including coverage, access, choice, and quality of care. Summary 
information is provided to eligible individuals at open enrollment periods. 

Among respondents in 1997, the following enrollees rated the health plan 
as good, very good, or excellent: 

87% of fee-for-service enrollees 
84% of HMO enrollees 
85% of POS enrollees 

FEHBP will begin using CAHPS to report enrollee satisfaction infoxmation in 
1999. 

VA Among veterans surveyed in 1997- 

Inpatient care (overall quality): 65% excellent/very good 
outpatient care (overall quality): 63% excellentkery good 
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ENCLOSURE 6 ENCLOSUREG 
. . 6.1: Enrollee/Patient Pro- 

Criteria 

Does the program qskmatically collect enroliee@tient satisfaction information? 

Enroll*atient 
satisfaction with 
health plan 

Limited Yes No Not Limited No 
applicable 

Enrollee4atient 
satisfaction with 
provider - 

Limited= Nob No YeS knited No 

Does the pw syswwtically collect provider satisfaction information? 

Rovider satisfaction No 
WithhealthpIanor 
PW 

No No YeSC No No 

TEF’A is significantly expanding the systematic collection of patient satisfaction data This expansion will 
involve collecting consumer satisfaction data for all health plans and will also include questions about 
sat&a&ion with providers. 

bA summery stat&tic is reported for each health plan, which is, in part, determined by enrollees’ perceptions 
oftheirabilityto~ddoctorswith~omtheyaresatisiied. 

VA conducts employee surveys that include questions on sati&&ion 

(101754) 
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